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In Brief..,
Kaimin to print
special issue
for finals’ week
The Montana Kaimin
will publish a special "endof-the-decade” issue on
Monday, celebrating the
•80s.
The issue, which will
contain stories and photos
of events that have shaped
the campus over the last 10
years, will be published and
distributed Monday
morning and will be avail-*
able throughout the week.
Copies may be obtained
where the regular Kaimin
is available in all campus
buildings. Additional
copies can be obtained at
the Kaimin office, Journal
ism 206.

Inside...
Coup attempt in
Philippines,
page 3.

El Salvador
vigil, page 4.
MontPIRG food
drive, page 5.
Videocassettes:
the newest
junk-mail, page
12.
Grizzlies to
challenge East'■ ern Illinois,
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Civil rights
office may
return to UM
OCR could investigate
possible discrimination
in programs, Marks says
By Christian Murdock
Kaimin Reporter

The Office of Civil Rights may
conduct a separate investigation of
at least two UM programs for dis
criminating against learning dis
abled students in their admission
standards, UM’s Disabled Student
Services director said Thursday.
Jim Marks said the OCR may
return to the university to investi
gate the programs’ admission stan
dards as a separate 504 investiga
tion because of the number of stu
dents who have complained to the
investigators.
Barbara Hollmann, UM’s dean
of students, said she had heard
nothing about a separate investiga
tion of any UM program’s admis
sion standards. Hollmann said she
was also unawareofany complaints
by learning disabled students.
As of Thursday, five students
have told investigators they have
been discriminated against because
of their learning disability, Marks
said, adding that there is the “poten
tial for more.”
“I understand a program want
ing standards of excellence, but it is
equally wrong to deny someone
admission because of a disability,”
he said.
Marks said there is no excuse for
this kind of discrimination because
it is an attitude problem, nota finan
cial problem such as providing
money for physical accessability
and interpreters for the deaf.
Marks said a person labeled
“learning disabled” has an average
IQ or higher and they just “need

PICKIN' *N GRINNIN'- Rick Ryan, on guitar; Greg Boyd, on banjo, and John Joyner, on
fiddle perform in the UC Thursday.
n«obrMich«ioin.wi

See "OCR," pg. 16.

Senate efficiency study results flawed, ASUM accountant says
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter

The results of an ASUM rcorganizational study that
would cut his job in half are flawed, ASUM Accountant Gary
Como said Thursday.
“This is a grand gesture, but the people making recom
mendations just don’t know what they’re talking about,”
Como said in a telephone interview.
UM Law School graduate Anne Hamilton prepared the
report, which suggests, among other options, that Como’s
position and that of Montana Kaimin Office Manager Becky
Goodrich be reduced from full time to half time.
Also, the plan would expand the position of ASUM
administrative assistant, currently held by Sonia Hurlbut, to
"office manager.” That change could increase the salary for
that position “a little bit,” Hamilton said.
In addition, the plan makes ASUM Attorney Bruce Bar
rett “overall office supervisor,” with the ultimate manage
ment authority for ASUM. Barrett’s salary would stay the

same.
ASUM President Aaron Aylsworth met with Hamilton
and ASUM executives Wednesday to discuss her plan. And
he said Thursday, “I’m going to stick with the recommenda
tion."
“Like I said, there’s going to be time for people to review
and comment,” he added.
Aylsworth hired Hamilton for $2,000 inJuly to determine
how ASUM could operate more efficiently.
Aylsworth said Wednesday that ASUM’s organization is
too dependent on classified employees. ASUM has 11
classified employees, including two paid for by the UC. In
comparison, he said, Montana State University has only two.
But MSU student association secretary Jeanne Blee, who
is a classified employee, told the Kaimin Thursday that it has
nine classified employees: four in its day care center, one in
its auto repair shop, one in the outdoor recreation office, one
at the student radio station and one in its legal service office.
Hamilton said she had called “a secretary or someone” at

MSU’s student government office while compiling her report
and “was told something different.”
Her report says that MSU’s student government has two
and a half classified employees.
Hamilton’s report also states that the plan would save
ASUM “well over $10,000 a year.”
But Como disagreed.
“The net savings are going to be negative,” he said.
It would be “inconceivable” that an accountant could keep
the financial reports and ASUM accounts up to date working
20 hours a week, he said.
“Nothing’s going to get done,” he said. “It’s just physi
cally impossible to function.”
Half of Como’s salary— or about $11,000 a year—is paid
by the UM administration. ASUM picks up the other half.
The student government three years ago reduced his
position to three-fourths time to cut costs, Como said. And
within a year, “it got so bad” the ASUM president reinstated

See "Study," pg. 7.
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The good, the bad.. .the Kaimin awards
Our quarterly bouquets and brickbats are kind of self-serving.
It gives us a chance to comment on some of the people and events
that made the quarter more interesting, and lets people know what
we think about those people and events.

One of the biggest stories on campus all quarter was the
complaint UM disabled students filed against the university with
the U.S. Office of Civil Rights, charging discrimination. A huge
bouquet goes to Larry Watson, the president of the Alliance for
Disability and Students at UM. With help from a number of other
students, Watson assured that the problems of accessibility at UM
would be addressed. The OCR has been on campus all week,
hearing complaints, but no action has been taken so far.
A bouquet also goes to all the members of the faculty senate
who, while Ron Erickson was being investigated by the FBI in a
tree-spiking case, rallied behind him and helped establish a
defense fund to help out with any expenses that might arise.
And on that topic, a brickbat goes to the FBI which investigated
the tree-spiking incident. Although it must investigate federal
crimes, the agency’s approach and procedures in this particular
case were questionable.
A bouquet to the UM Grizzlies who advanced to the second
round of the NCAA Division 1-AA playoffs.
A brickbat for the ASUM Senate for its retreat that only six
people attended and which ended up costing $400.

life IN HELL

A bouquet to the semester transition committee, which has the
thankless task of making the transition to semesters as painless as
possible.
We’d like to give a brickbat to President James Koch for
leaving UM, but we really don’t blame him. He will be making
about $130,000—more than double his current salary—as the
president of Old Dominion University. He gets a brickbat for
timing, but a bouquet for doing a good job to date.

A brickbat to the U.S. Armed Forces and the state of Montana
for allowing special forces to run around through the forests
during hunting season. Green Beret soldiers ended up in a mock
shootout just outside of Corvallis on private land.
A bouquet to President Koch for sticking up for UM by
opposing the creation of duplicate programs at Montana State
University and Eastern Montana College. Duplicate programs,
Koch said, would destroy those strong programs already in place
at UM.
A brickbat to the Board of Regents who continue to quibble
over a 2.5 percent salary increase for university professors.
And finally, a bouquet to James Flightner, the dean of the UM
College of Arts and Sciences, for continuing a fight to get support
for CSD majors who will have to transfer to other schools to
complete their degrees.

-John MacDonald
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Believe it
or not
Over the past year I have written some
stuff that has really raised some eyebrows.
I have championed the RIGHT cause. I
have become the guardian of Reaganom
ics. I have championed the Contras and
supported the rights of the U.S. Army to
play wargames in the Montana wilderness.
Basically, I have become the most outspo
ken albeit hated person on campus.
SUCKERS!
I don’t believe you guys bought it!
Come on, wake up and smell the toast
burning. All you guys who wrote in and

Kelly
Schieno
bitched about my political views; Take a
Valium. It would seem that once you put
something down in writing people auto
matically believe it Come on! Hasn’t
anyone out there ever been taught that you
aren’t supposed to believe every little thing
that you read. There were certain profes
sors, who will remain nameless, that had
childlike outbursts because of my writing.
Gentlemen, shame, shame, shame.
Come on, you really don’t think that I
thought Reagan was as great a president as
I pictured him in my disgustingly flowery
portrayal. Did you? Everyone knows that
the guy was little more than an emptyheaded front for the hard line right-wing.
God, I can’t believe that he was actually re
elected! I got so much negative mail
because of that column I thought about
wallpapering my walls with the letters.
Then there was the column when I made
fun of the left wing on campus. Stop
pouting. I am a member of the left wing on
campus. God I wear tie-dye, listen to the
Dead and Traci Chapman and bum incense
in my apartmenL The only real difference
between me and many other left wing types
on this campus is that, like Frank Field,
president of College Democrats, I prefer
the clean-cut look.
Oh, then there was that column I wrote
supporting the military training in
Montana’s outback. Those guys had a
better chance ending up on the bumper of a
Chevy truck then ever seeing the "
enemy.’ ’ I think the people that were
awakened at 4:30 in the morning in
Corvallis should sue the army’s ass off for
reckless endangerment.
Finally, there was the column I wrote
about El Salvador. Man, did that ever raise
some hair on certain people’s backs. Do
you really think I could back an oppressive
regime that goes around killing priests and
strafing neighborhoods? If the rebels in El
Salvador aren’t victorious, it will be a dark
day for peace and freedom loving people
all over the world. Viva Social is ta!
One thing that I did find kind of odd
was that a lot of the critical mail I got was
from a few of the same people over and
over again. Did it ever occur to you guys
not to read my stuff after reading it so
many times and disagreeing with my
apparent point of view so many times? Oh,
I guess getting mail while living away from
home, be it good or bad, was kind of nice.
After a year on this paper I have to
admit that I did enjoy writing for it and I
hope I made some people out there think a
little. Oh, for everyone out there who
bought this. SUCKERS! SUU believing
everything you read? Victory is mine.
Kelly Schleno Is a senior
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State's tax structure needs changes, Koch says
By Tom Walsh
Kaimin Reporter

UM’s financial difficul
ties will probably continue
unless there is a change in
Montana's tax structure,
President James Koch said
Thursday to about 15 people
atan open forum in the Jour
nalism Building.
Koch said he doesn’t see
“loads and loads of economic
growth on the horizon” for
Montana because tax rates
discourage business invest
ment in the state.
Tax reform would bring
more money into the state
and the university system,
he said.
Montana would benefit
by adopting a sales tax, Koch
said, however, the sales tax
has been “viewed as elec
toral death” by many Mon
tana legislators.
Koch began the forum by
calling UM’s record high
enrollment this quarter “an
achievement for the entire
campus community.”
The inc reased enroll men t
most likely means that the
university will have more
money to spend, he said, but
that ultimately depends on
enrollment for winter and
spring quarters.
And, Koch noted, money
UM PRESIDENT James Koch speaks at an open forum Thursday In
that is brought in by the in
the Journalism Building.
Photo by Patricia A bouisie
creased enrollment may have
to be paid to the state. Earlier
“The train has not only left the station but is somewhere in
this year Gov. Stan Stephens asked all state agencies to pay
back a portion of their budget. UM’s portion of this currently North Dakota,”
he said of the semester issue.
stands at $500,000 over the next two years.
Of the effects his departure will have on Main Hall
“Not only do we not have the money to give back, but
because of the increased enrollment we need more money,” personnel, Koch said he would be “surprised” if a new presi
dent made many changes. He said the people currently in the
Koch said.
On another issue, Koch said the attempt by students to key administrative positions are doing a good job. Also, he
retain the quarter system at UM is “hardly worth pursuing said, UM “can’t afford significant turnovers.”
He also said there would be no search for a fiscal vice
now.”
The Regents have held firm on their decision to switch to president this year. He said acting vice president Sylvia
semesters, he said, and have given him no indication they will Weisenburger is doing a “tremendous” job and he would
defer the decision to replace her to the next president.
change their minds.

FREE Chili Feed
Saturday During and after Griz/E. Illinois Game

also: Fri. & Sat.
$2.00 Singles
$3.00 Couples
728-9865

Rebels attempt
to overthrow Aquino
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Rebels bombed
the presidential palace Friday and blasted the only
operating government TV station off the air after
mutineers seized the air force headquarters and two
broadcast stations in a bid to overthrow President
Corazon Aquino.
The coup attempt, which has left at least 10 dead
and 64 wounded, was the most serious since a
civilian-military uprising swept Mrs. Aquino to
power in February 1986 and forced the late President
Ferdinand E. Marcos into exile.
Loyalist troops sealed off Malacanang Palace and
residents began evacuating for fear of attack as progovernment snipers took positions on roofs in the
area.
Most banks closed and some with automatic teller
machines ran out of cash as panicky customers with
drew their funds.
The U.S. military restricted travel by its 40,000
troops, military dependents and Defense Department
civilians stationed at the six bases here.
U.S. Embassy spokesman Jerry Huchel warned
Americans living in Manila to stay in their homes as
violence escalated. Up to 100,000 other U.S. civil
ians live in the Philippines.
A rebel spokesman said on radio station DZXL
that the mutineers will soon “enjoy the fruits of our
hardships.
“Let’s pray together for the enlightenment of
those people pretending to be leaders like Cory...
and their henchmen,’’ he said.
Later, a military helicopter dropped a bomb on the
rebel-held government television station. Rebel heli
copters bombed the Philippine Constabulary head
quarters at Camp Crame, setting the main building
ablaze. Other bombs landed across the street at Camp
Aguinaldo, the armed forces headquarters.
A rebel bomb also damaged the transmitter of
RPN television, knocking off the air the only station
the government could use to broadcast assurances to
the public and appeals to the rebels to surrender.
While no official casualty figures were available,
accounts from witnesses, reporters and hospitals
showed at least 64 were wounded.
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Vigil for El Salvador victims
to be held tonight on campus
By Tom Walsh
Kaimin Reporter
A candlelight vigil on the UM campus
tonight will celebrate the memories of all
those who have died in El Salvador in the past
10 years, Father Jim Hogan of the Catholic
Campus Ministry said Thursday.
The Missoula vigil is one of many nation
wide offering prayers for the more than 70,000
people who have died in El Salvador’s civil
war since 1979, he said.
Hogan said he has become “much more
vocal” about Central American policy since
he first visited there in 1984.
The U.S. government is “fostering in
Central America what we say was wrong in
Eastern Europe,” Hogan said.
“The average American doesn’t know
what’s really happening in Central America
because of U.S. government disinformation”
and media double standards, he said.
For example, he said, not a negative word
was printed in the mainstream U.S. press
when El Salvador’s military called a curfew
and imposed other restrictions on the coun
try. But when the Nicaraguan government
imposes similar measures the press labels the

move a “violation of human rights,” Hogan
said.
The real issue in Central America is the
plight of the poor and indigent people who
“are struggling to be free,” he said.
Hogan said the vigil will focus on four
American nuns who were killed in El Salva
dor in 1980 and the six Jesuit priests, their
housekeepcrandherdaughtcrwhowerekillcd
several weeks ago.
“People think nostalgically about early
martyrs who gave their life to the church,”
Hogan said. “Well, here’s the real stuff. Can
you really be just passive in the face of evil?”

The Catholic, Methodist and Presbyterian
campus ministries are coordinating the event,
but “you need not be a Christian” to take part,
Hogan said.
The vigil begins at 5 p.m. on the UM oval
near the grizzly bear statue, Hogan said, and
offers Missoulians “apublic way to stand up”
and show their concern for the people of El
Salvador.
There will be a prayer, songs and sugges
tions about actions people can take to help
stop the violence in Central America, Hogan
said.

Superpower summit could reach
'quick resolution/ official says
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
George Bush’s Mediterranean summit with
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev could
speed up a timetable for new superpower
accords slashing arsenals of nuclear, conven
tional and chemical weapons.
"It would seem like all the signs are
pointing to quick resolution,’* said James
Rubin, assistant director of the Arms Control
Association of Washington. "But a summit
resolution to move to completion to all three
is the best we should hope for."
Bush has stressed that the summit will not
focus on arms control and that he was "not
going to surprise ” the Soviets with any flashy
proposals.
Gorbachev, however, is known for doing
the unexpected, and he may try to pressure
Bush into talks on naval power. The U.S.
Navy is rated mightier, and the Reagan and
Bush administrations have resisted having
this question put on any arms-control nego
tiating tables in the past
The general subject of arms control, nev
ertheless, always is center-stage when the
superpower leaders meet. Gorbachev, in a
joint statement Thursday with Italian lead
ers, expressed hope for agreements by the
end of 1990 to cut conventional and chemical
weapons—and a third deal to sharply reduce
strategic-arms stockpiles.
Bush and Gorbachev have said that the
next summit, to be held in the United States
next spring or summer, might be used to sign
a proposed Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty
(START). This would slash superpower
nuclear arsenals by 30 to 50 percent, to 6,000
warheads per side.

For the first time since Gorbachev sat
down with then-President Reagan in Geneva
in 1985, the arms control agenda is not
dominated by the U.S. space-based missile
shield proposal, otherwise known as Star
Wars, and that’s a good omen for START.
The Soviets said in September they were
removing a major START obstacle by drop
ping their precondition that the United States
agree not to violate the 1972 Anti-Ballistic
Missile Treaty, which restricts strategic de
fenses.
Instead, the Soviets have reserved the
right to rearm if the United States violates
ABM by deploying Star Wars defenses.
The Soviets also agreed to include subma
rine-launched cruise missiles (SLCM) in a
separate agreement rather than in START.
The United States has balked at curbing that
class of weapons.
In September, the United States also
removed a major obstacle to START, drop
ping its demand to ban mobile missiles. The
Soviet Union has deployed two such sys
tems, the 10-warhead SS-24 and the single
warhead SS-24.
Congress has approved funding for two
comparable U.S. weapons, and the U.S. Air
Force announced Wednesday that it was
designating sites to deploy 50 mobile ver
sions of its 10-warhead MX missiles, which
have been housed in silos up to this point.
On conventional arms, the Western and
Eastern military alliances have made steady
progress in multilateral talks to sharply re
duce forces in Europe, with only one major

SOPHOMORE PAULA ROSENTHAL dumps a heavy load. She helped the
Foresters’ Ball Club cut poles about 17 miles southwest of Lolo. Al
though the dance won’t be held until January preparations began earlier
this quarter.
Photo by Lori Lbwkb
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MontPIRG to hold food drive
By Tom Walsh
Kaimin Reporter

Of all the

Students don’t have to throw
food away or come back to find it
rotting in their cupboards after
Christmas break, the coordinator of
MontPIRG’s end-of-the-quarter
food drive said Thursday.
Students can donate food on
campus to the Missoula Food Bank
next Wednesday through Friday,
said Stephan Langdon, aMontPIRG
hunger intern. Donation boxes will
be set up in all dorms, fraternity and
sorority houses, and at the Phoenix
and MontPIRG offices on campus,
he said.
A food drive at the end of spring
quarter yielded over 300 pounds of
food for the food bank, he said.
Dave Host, program coordina
tor for the food bank, said this is a
busy time of year for the organiza
tion. Many churches and other
groups “get the holiday spirit and
launch food drives” in December,
he said.
The food bank had more than
20,000 “person visits” last year,
Host said, and gave away over
240,000pounds of food. Three-days
worth of food is given away at a
single visit, he said.
Host stressed that 97 percent of
the people who visit the food bank
are Missoula residents; only 3 per
cent are traveling through the area.
A recent study by the Montana
Hunger Coalition found that 75
percent of food stamp recipients

social problems
people are trying
to fix, the first
priority should
be hunger. It dis
turbs me that, in
America, people
go hungry.”
-Stephan Langdon

surveyed in Montana run out of
stamps by the third week of the
month.
Host said many of those people
turn to the food bank for help.
Others who use the food bank
work full time, Host said, but at
minimum wage, they can’t support
a family through the entire month.
While the food bank used to
handle emergencies, he said, now
“we’ve become part of the safety
net,” making up for government
programs that have been cut or re
duced during the ’80s.
Langdon said that he became
involved in hunger projects last year
because he didn’t see a lot of inter
est among students in solving the
problem.
“Of all the social problems
people are trying to fix, the first
priority should be hunger,” Lang
don said. “It disturbs me that, in
America, people go hungry.”

Have an opinion or concern?

Write a letter
to the editor.

CASEY ANNO, a senior in music education, practices the tuba in the Music Building
recently. Anno says he enjoys playing the tuba because it’s a background instrument
which supports
the band and r
plays
a subtle role underneath the melody. Photo by Patricia Abouae
' ~
*
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New problems face non-traditional students
By Sherry Loberg
for the Kaimin

time.”
Not only does school time need to be
budgeted, but also the time athome, said
Joe Dilenschneider, a high school English
eelings of inade
quacy, and struggling toteacher. He said organization at home
do better than anyone teaches children how to get things done at
home and at school, which in turn can
else, haunt the nontraditional student daily lighten the load for parents.

F

while they juggle
He said flexible rituals at home will
school, work and fami
result
in a smooth running household. He
lies.
suggested that chiIdren make their own
“Older students come into Phoenix
beds and pick up their own rooms in the
every day to talk about problems they
morning before school.
encounter everywhere they turn,” said
Doug Wagner, 32, a business major and
Dinner should be a family time where
director of Phoenix, an organization that
manners are taught and the day’s activities
provides support for non-traditional stu
are discussed, he said. After dinner, clean
dents.
up chores should be scheduled and posted.

These students are coming back to
school after years of doing other things, he
said. They know how to hold jobs and
raise families, but they wonder if they are
smart enough for school, Wagner said. The
feelings of inadequacy cause students to
work harder, which in turn causes more
stress, Wagner said.
“Older students beat themselves to
death,” he said.
Finding enough time to do it all adds to
the feelings of isolation in college. Damian
Charette, 29, a junior in art and president
of Phoenix, said non-traditional students
often feel isolated from the other students
because of age and lifestyle differences.
“To eliminate these feelings, non-traditionals tend to bond together,” he said.
Rhea Ashmore, a UM professor, said
non-traditional students perform many
roles, such as parenting, and school just
adds more responsibility to their already
complex lives.

One way to alleviate stress, Ashmore
said, is for students to learn time manage
ment techniques. By using schedules and
lists, the student can master time, not be a
slave to it, she said. UM offers a class;
Education 199, “Improving Reading and
Study Skills,” which teaches time manage
ment
“Time management techniques do
work,” she said. “Otherwise major
corporations wouldn’t be spending
millions of dollars to learn how to manage

Time needs to be allotted for study table,
where children and parents sit together
doing homework, reading or drawing, he
said.

Children should also have a specified
bedtime on school nights, he said.
“One needs to allow for flexibility and
spontaneity, but for sanity reason, you’ve
got to organize,” he said. “Out of the chaos
comes some order.”
Other suggested tips for creating order
are:
--Make an appointment to see a Finan
cial aid officer for individual help with
questions and problems. Do not be satisfied
with answers given at the front desk.
—Study the school catalog; it can be a
trustworthy guide through school.
-Fill general requirements first. They
cover a broad range of topics, while pre
paring the student for upper level classes.
-Remember professors are human. Talk
to them.
—Talk to students who have been
around and know the system.
—Schedule time by making lists, which
free the mind.
—Study in the morning when fresh and
alert.
—Make time for family and self.
—Don’t be too hard on yourself.

In addition, UM offers on-campus coun
seling and advising services, including the
Counseling Center, the Student Walk-in
clinic, the Psychology Clinic and Phoenix.

Single-parenting is hard for students
By Sherry Loberg

“My husband and 1 just got hark
from an emergency trip to Arizona,
where our newborn grandson had major
surgery,” she said. “The day we got
back we heard that the ship our son isWfl

for the Kaimin
For students who are parents getting
a degree and maintaining the family can
be a tough balancing act
“On many days I have headaches
from the stress caused by juggling .
school and single-parenting,” said
Sharon Thomas, 29, elementary
education senior. “Pitt tired of the
unexpected things like trips to the
dentist, haircuts for school pictures,
sickness and car and home repairs.”
Thomas goes to school all day, five
days a week. Because of this; her son
Clint, 7, comes home from school to an
empty house.
“I feel so guilty because I don’t have
enough time for Clint,” she said.
“When I am home, I study in my
bedroom while he sits alone in the front
room playing video games.”
Kate Delaney, from the registrar’s
office, said that 38 percent of the UM’s
students are non-traditional. The
registrar’s office defines non-traditional
as those students age 25 and older.
Quite a few of the non-traditional
students are single parents.
Thomas finds herself studying every
spare minute and when she can’t con
centrate any longer she drags herself to
the sink to do the dishes before they arc
needed for the next meal.
“I do everything with a book in front
of me, I even brush my teeth with one,”
she said. “I wish we had water-proof
books so I could shower with one.”
Non-traditional students of all ages
feel the effects of balancing study and
family.

“Teenagers have special problems
that younger kids don’t have,” he said.
“Like puberty and driving. They also;
cat more.”
Marcoff said the family budget is
suffering with only his wife working.
For the first time ever they are consider
ing applying for food stamps.
“Having enough food fora 16-yearold boy is hard,” he said. “The kids*
favorite hang-out is in front of the
fridge.”
Quitting school and going back to
work would ease the financial strain but
Marcoff said he believes the struggle
will be worth it in the long run.
Kuykendall also says the extra
pressure will pay off in the future.
Due to a shoulder injury she had to
quit her job and can no longer do
physical work, therefore she needs
retraining in a profession that pays well
and doesn’t require manual labor.

Joyce Kuykendall,47, a junior in ac
counting, said that she started school
with the idea of devoting eight hours a
day to it-like a job. But she has
discovered that keeping her grades up
requires 12 hours of daily study.
Kuykendall’s kids are raised and
gone, but they are always on her mind.
Their problems seem to be more real
than when they were young, she said.

“I have no other options,” she said. “I
need to work.”
Thomas, a single parent, said there is
a positive side to all the hurdles she’s
facing to become a teacher.
“When I-get to the classroom to
teach, all this stress will have: prepared
me for the unexpected,” she said. “Who
knows what my health will be when I
get there, but I will get there.”

was bombed by a US. plane. We still -z
have no word about our son and the;/
baby hangs in the balance between life <
and death.”
Kuykendall said her grades arc jj||
starting to reflect the pressures shejl^B

Fathers also feet the same pressure to1
balance school andbome life. ;
Paul Marcoff, 37, a pre-engineering jl
junior, is married with two teenagers.
He spends his days at school and his
evenings studying, which leaves no time
for the family.

UNIVERSITY
APPRECIATION
DAYS!
Sometimes during the course of do
ing business, we forget to stop and
thank the most important element
that makes our business work . . •
YOU.,.. our customers. For without
you we would not be.

Due to an
impending price
increase from
Coca-Cola,
we will be forced
to raise all Coke
product 16 oz. NR
bottles from
.39C to .49 C.

We salute you and say 'thanks' for
all your support and patronage. It is
our goal to continue to earn your
respect and confidence.

Effective January 1, 1990
Discount does not apply to:
* Calculators
• Computers
(hardware or software)
• Film Processing
• Special Orders
• Textbooks
• Office Stores
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Bookstore
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ANTHONY RED FOX
practices his archery
technique near Married
Student Housing re
cently. Red Fox, a for
mer UM student, lives in
family housing with his
wife, Faye, a junior in so
cial work. . _ .
Photo by Patncia Abousnc

Green River case still unsolved
SEATTLE (AP) — Investigators working on the
nation’s worst known unsolved serial murder case
cleared their sole “viable suspect” Thursday after
boxes of videotapes, police gear and other evidence
failed to link him to the crimes.
William Jay Stevens II probably would have been
cleared earlier if he had cooperated in the investiga
tion, Green River Task Force commander Bob Evans
said.

The task force is investigating the deaths or disap
pearances of 49 women, most of them Seattle prosti
tutes, who vanished from 1982 to 1984. The case takes
its name from a river near where the first five victims
were found.
Evans said more than 50 boxes of credit card
records, videotapes, firearms and police paraphernalia
removed from Stevens’ home and other information
gathered by detectives failed to prove Stevens was
responsible for the murders.
Investigators have speculated that the Green River
killer posed as a police officer to trap his victims.
* ‘The guy is a prolific thief and a world class liar,
but after we looked at everything that we took and

interviewed everybody that we could interview, I
can’t tell you in good conscience that I think he’s
responsible for any murders in King County,’ * Evans
told KING-TV.
Stevens, 39, is being held in the Spokane County
Jail without bail awaiting trial on federal firearms
charges resulting from guns found at his Spokane
home during a search by the Green River Task Force
and Spokane pol ice.
He was arrested after police received a tip prompted
by a “Manhunt” television show that broadcast de
tails of the Green River slayings.
Officers investigating the tip determined that Ste
vens, who at the time was president of the student bar
association at Gonzaga University Law School in
Spokane, was also a fugitive.

He was wanted on an outstanding warrant charging
that he escaped from jail in 1981 while serving a
sentence for burglary, and was arrested in January.
He has since served the escape sentence and is now
being held on the gun charges. He was never charged
with any of the killings and has always said he was
innocent

Group wants amendment
to Montana Constitution
A proposed amendment to
the Montana Constitution
would require juries to be
informed that they may judge
whether a law is just, said an
organizer of the group propos
ing the amendment Thursday.
Joel Jindrich, western Mon
tana coordinator for the Fully
Informed Jury Amendment
committee, said that juries are
“not being told the whole truth
by judges."
The group is organizing
constitutional amendment
campaigns in 22 states,
Jindrich said, including

Montana.
The group believes, he
said, that juries are allowed to
use their conscience in
deciding guilt or innocence
and should be so instructed by
the trial judge.
Jindrich said it is time “to
reassert the proper role of the
jury " to protect civil rights.
Once the amendment’s
wording is finalized, he said,
the group will begin to collect
signatures to try and place the
amendment on the November
ballot

Study-------------

“‘Do The Right Thing*
Is A-ht«a«t,iiuuinnT
Great Film.”

Starts Today! 9:15 p.m.
Crystal Theater 515 S. Higgins 728-5748

from page 1.
him as full time.
Como said he also doesn’t see
how the Kaimin could operate with
a half-time accountant
“Without Becky (Goodrich) in
that position, it was a disaster over
there,” he said.
Goodrich told the senate Wed
nesday night that since she started

UPSET?
WRITE

WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS

A

Outfitting & Packing
28th Annual Course

LETTER

Leam the Art of Packing Horses and Mules
24 Hours of Instruction

TO

Winter Quarter
Pre-Registration
Fee Required - Limited Number

Call Today! 549-2820
Licensed by the State of Montana

THE

EDITOR

herjob in 1988, she had reduced the
amount of bad debts owed the
Kaimin from about $36,000 to about
$10,000.
“The only way the Kaimin will
ever become self-supporting is to
have an accountant in there full
time,” she said.
She said her salary, about
$11,000 a year, is only about 7.5

AIM
HIGH

GO TO OFFICER
TRAINING
SCHOOL.

Put your college
degree to work in the Air
Force Officer Training School.
Then, after graduating from
Officer Training School, become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with great starting pay, complete
medical and dental care, 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and
management opportunities. Learn
if you qualify for higher education
in the Air Force. Call

USAF OFFICER RECRUITING
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

percentofthe Kaimin’stotal budget
Hamilton said she interviewed
more than 40 people during her sixmonth study, including ASUM
employees and past presidents,
senators and accountants.
But Como said, “The question in
my mind is whether the person
making the study is qualified to do
that”
Hamilton spoke with him just
once for about an hour and a half, he
said.
Goodrich added that Hamilton
interviewed her for about 15 min
utes during the summer, and later
called with a quick question about
the Kaimin’s computers. Goodrich
said she went to see Hamilton early
this quarter and they spoke for about
10 minutes.
Kaimin faculty advisor Carol
VanValkenburg and Editor Mar
lene Mehlhaff said Hamilton never
interviewed them for her study.
Hamilton said she’s sent job
descriptions for the new positions
to Helena. If they are approved, her
plan would go into effect within six
to eight weeks, she said.
She also plans to write a hand
book for ASUM employees detail
ing the new organizational struc
ture, as well as employee rights and
regulations.
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UM galleries to observe World AIDS Day today
UM’s Paxson Gallery and the
Gallery of Visual Arts will be dark
ened today to observe the World
Health Organization’s second
World AIDS Day.
“AIDS has hit the art commu
nity hard,” Dennis Kern, UM art
museum curator, said.
Darkening the galleries is meant
“to draw attention to a problem that
is more important than art.”

A video by Missoula artist Joe
Baird that describes the AIDS prob
lem and its implications will run
continuously today in the Paxson
Gallery.

A memorial in the Gallery of
Visual Arts will make a “minimal
statement about what the day is
about,” and will be the only artwork
lit, Kern said.
Today culminates a week of

activities in Missoula by Visual
AIDS, an organization of art pro
fessionals that promotes AIDS-re
lated events.
The main focus of Visual AIDS
Missoula has been a shrine created
during the week in the upstairs
gallery of the Missoula Museum of
Art, said Deborah Mitchell, a Vis
ual AIDS committee member and
museum curator.
The shrine is “a spiritual sym

bol of hope” commemorating
“mourning and hope for victims of
AIDS,” she said.
The committee encouraged
people to leave offerings at the shrine
during the week.
People have left “lots of interest
ing things” including feathers and
face smudges at the shrine this week,
she said.
Tonight, beginning at 7:00, the
museum will present the following

events:
-"AIDS: APhysician’sPersonal
Perspective” by Dr. Tom Roberts
-”An Interrupted Pleasure” - a
staged reading of a one-act play by
Missoula playwright Mark Medvetz
--’’Keywords” - a performance
by Craig Menteer
—A performance action by
Randy Bolton
-"Sounding of the Temple Bell”
- by William Dratz and friends

Public television program focuses on early wilderness debate
BOZEMAN (AP) — Wilderness pre
serves, far from a modem idea, took hold at
the turn of the century when Americans
realized that their wildlands were disappear
ing, a Yale University professor says.
William Cronon, an environmental histo
rian at Yale, previewed an episode of the
public television program, “The Wilderness
Idea,’’ at the Museum of the Rockies in
Bozeman. The program, part of the “Ameri
can Experience’ * series, will air next month.

By 1896, only 10 percent of America’s
forests remained intact, Cronon said. Fires

Weekend
Art
Student »rt show to be run Jan
9-25,1990. Students may submit

up to three entne* with a 55 entry

fee per piece. Bring submissions to

the art office in the Fine Arts
building until Jan. 3. Late entries
on Jan. 4 bring to the Gallery of

Visual Arts in the Social Sciences

building. This will be a juried art

consumed some and other forests di sappeared
as the land was settled, tilled, logged and
grazed.

wanted it to remain as it was.
Cronon said Muir probably wouldn’t like
Yosemite National Park as it is today and he
wouldn’t like the Forest Service’s idea of
wilderness management.

The debate over how the wildlands should
be maintained was manifested in arguments
between John Muir, first president of the
Sierra Club, and Gifford Pinchot, first direc
tor of the U.S. Forest Service.

Pinchot argued that sheep should be al
lowed to graze in the forests. Muir called
sheep “hooved locusts.’*

The television program centers on the
words of the two men. Pinchot favored mul
tiple use of wildlands, while Muir viewed the
wilderness as a religious experience and

Both men sought to influence President
Theodore Roosevelt. While Roosevelt was
impressed by Muir’s views, in public Roosev
elt supported Pinchot. Roosevelt created the

U.S. Forest Service and named Pinchot to
head it
Although Muir created the idea of wilder
ness as a strengthening religious experience,
Pinchot was the man responsible for preserv
ing more wilderness, Cronon said.
The conflict between Muir and Pinchot
came to a head in a fight over whether Con
gress should authorize construction of a dam
inside Yosemite National Park to create a
stable water supply for San Francisco, which
had been disrupted by the severe 1906 earth
quake.

" I wasn’t rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
the Score of
last night’s garnet

show with cash prices. AO
judgments for show are final.

Now showing at the Paxson

Gallery of the University of Mon
tana Museum of Fine Arts through
Jan. 12, 1990 are selected works
from the Museum collection. The

exhibit includes paintings by
Alfred Maurer, Narcissus Diaz de

la Pena, Eugene Boudin, J. Francis
Murphy, J.G. Braun, Gerrard Dou

a

and Jean Gerome. Gallery hours

arc 9 sum.-12,1 p.m.-4 pjn.
weekdays and 11 ajn.-3 pjn.

Saturdays. The Paxson Gallery is
located in the lobby of the
Performing Arts and Radio

Television Center.

Sports
Women’s BasketballDomino’s Pizza Classic; Lady
Griz vs. University of Portland, 7

pjn.; Bowling Green University
vs. Kansas State University, 9

pjn., Friday, Dec. 1 and Saturday,
Dec. 2. Field House.
Cross.-country ski clinics-10

a.m.. Field House Annex, 514/session or 517 with rentals, Saturday,
Dec. 2 and Sunday, Dec. 3. For

details, call 243-5172.
Open kayaking—7-9 p.m., Sun

day, Dec. 3, Grizzly PooL

Miscellaneous
Mansfield Library hours—8
ajn.-ll p.m. through Thursday,
Dec. 7.

Pay *n Save stores will inter
view graduating seniors for phar

macy positions Friday, Dec. I in
the Office of Career Services,
Room 148, Lodge.

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who’s headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone.®

If youd like to know more about
AT&T products and services, like'
International Calling and the AT&T
Card, call us at 1800222-0300.

The Writing Diagnostic Exam

for English 110 will be offered
Wednesday, Jan. 3 at 10 a.m. in
LA 103.

Meetings
Alcoholics Anonymous—noon
on Friday, Dec 1, Montana Rooms.

Repeats Dec. 8.
Wrestling Club practice-every
weekday 7-9 p.m. On Fridays, at 5

pjn. in the wrestling room.

AT&T

The right choice.
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Former Unisys official pleads guilty
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
former defense company official
pleaded guilty Thursday to con
spiring to make illegal campaign
con tributions and to obs true ti ng the
FBI’s investigation of Pentagon
procurement fraud.
John B.G. Roberts III, a former
Unisys Corp, marketing manager,
admitted that he arranged to funnel
illegal campaign contributions to a
number of lawmakers who had
influence over the defense budget
on Capitol Hill.
Roberts also admitted that when
the FBI’s investigation, dubbed
“Operation DI Wind” was first
publicly disclosed last year, he
destroyed documents in his home
that were material to the grand
jury’s investigation.
He pleaded guilty to conspiracy

and obstruction of justice before
U.S. District Judge Claude Hilton
in Alexandria, Va. Roberts could
be sentenced to five years impris
onment and fined up to $250,000
on each charge. Hilton scheduled
sentencing for Feb. 9.

In pleading guilty to conspiracy
to defraud the government, Roberts
admitted that he arranged for false
claims for consultants’ services to
be submitted to the Pentagon for
money that was actually given to
the lawmakers’ campaign commit
tees.
Prosecutors said there was no
evidence that any of the lawmakers
knew their campaigns were receiving illegal donations arranged by
Roberts.
Roberts admitted that he sug

gested how much money each of
the defense consultants should
donate to the lawmakers and pre
pared figures that were included in
the company’s annual budget
Roberts also arranged for false
statements to be made to the Fed
eral Election Commission to hide
the fact that corporate donations
were made to the campaigns of
several lawmakers, including Sen.
Alfonse D* Amato, R-N.Y., and the
late Rep. Joseph D. Addabbo, DN.Y., who chaired the House de
fense appropriations subcommit
tee.
Contributions also went to other
campaign committees including
those for Reps. John Murtha, DPa., Roy Dyson, D-Md., Bill
Young, D-Fla., and the late Bill
Chappell, D-Fla.

Record promoter indicted on 57 counts
LOS ANGELES (AP) — One of the country’s top
independent record promoters was indicted Thursday
on 57 criminal counts alleging failure to disclose
“payola” for record promotion, racketeering, con
spiracy and mail fraud.
Also indicted were a business partner and a former
executive of Columbia Records.
Joseph Isgro, 42, was charged with making “pay
ola” payments in the form of money and cocaine to
various personnel at several radio stations and others
while promoting records for Columbia Records, MCA
Records, Warner Bros. Records, RCA Records and
Polygram Records, according to the indictment.
Isgro and Raymond Anderson, a 49-year-old for
mer executive of Columbia Records, are charged with
conspiracy and engaging in a scheme to defraud Co
lumbia Records, then a part of CBS Inc., through
kickbacks and the use of the U.S. Mail.
Isgro also was charged with a violation of the

federal Racketeering Influenced Corrupt Organiza
tion, or RICO statute. The indictment claims that Isgro,
through his businesses, practiced racketeering through
the alleged kickback payments to Anderson.
Isgro’s last attorney of record, San Francisco lawyer
Lawrence Papaple, did not immediately return a tele
phone call seeking comment.
Jeffrey Monka, 31, was charged with Isgro with
conspiracy to defraud the Internal Revenue Service
through the creation of a sham corporation, the indict
ment alleged.
The document claimed Isgro used Star Promotions,
Inc. to launder corporate checks for cash, along with
another company called Marlene’s in Northern Cali
fornia.
The indictment alleged Isgro funneled money
through the companies for improper payments to radio
station managers, news directors, radio station em
ployees, and for kickbacks to record company execu
tives.

GRIZ FEEDING GROUNDS
Panthers Beware!
GRIZZLIES ARE HUNGRY
HOW ABOUT YOU?
-hot soup
-hot coffee

-sandwiches
-beer

Support
Your

A STUDENT takes a cigarette break between classes on
a bench near the Science Complex recently.
Photo by Patricia A bouaaic

Local
Kaimin

-munchies
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549-2127
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WHY PAY MORE?
Your New Reebok Dealer

one block west of canrous

Pump it up.
Reg:
$189. 95
Our Price:
$152.95

Introducing The Pump'* by ReebokT It^s the first shoe with a built in pump, tha'
inflates to give you a personalized fit you control with your fingertips. You pump
■up by squeezing the ball on the tongue, and release
Hair with the valve on back. Youzve never seen or felt
In thrwt lik* thi< Chart >+ /mi*

Downtown
322 N. Higgins
721-1315

ARMY/NAVY

M-P 9am-9pm
Sat 9am-5:3Opm
Sun 10am-5:30pm

OPEN SUNDAYS 10:00 AM TILL 8:30 PM

Letters
Newspapers, publishers and
editors are habitually objective: they
look at both sides of the story and
see which buys more ads. Newspa
per reporters are habitually objec
tive: they look to their employers.
And so newspapers arc habitually
objectionable: they look the other
way.
Journalists and lawyers are situ
ated as few others in society are to
keep an eye on things, but they too
often build a wall between truth and
good, between objectivity and
messy truths, between money and
humanity. They fail us.
If Dick Manning is wrong, ig
nore him. If he is right, there is no
time to worry about the difference
between “journalist” and “environ
mentalist”

Letters of more than 300words
and letters not typed and double
spaced probably won’t be pub
lished.
Letters that don't include a
signature, valid mailing address,
telephone number and student's
year and major will not be pub
lished.
A letter should be on a subject
of university interest and should
state an opinion.

Objective
journalists?
Editor:

Study the moral structure of the
universe, as John MacDonald and
Bethany McLaughlin did in their
editorial of Nov. 16 on the journal
istic ethics of former Missoulian
reporter Dick Manning, and you
will find, apparently, buried in the
fine print, that “the only place opin
ion should appear in a paper is on
the editorial page."
That settles it: no opinions in
sports pages, movie reviews, obitu
aries, Dear Abby, Miss Manners, or
the funnies. And none in articles
about murders, massacres, rape,
child abuse, political corruption,
earthquakes, or Mother’s Day. All
the opinion you could ever need
will fit on the editorial page.
How fortunate this is, since to be
a journalist is to be objective. Tobe
objective is to keep your job. To
keep your job is not to rock the boat,
even as it sinks. To sink is to sink.
On the other hand, maybe it’s not
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Ross Best
former student

ment to grow as a person and devel
ops the future leaders of our coun
try. The houses, both fraternities
and sororities, help their members
tremendously in academics and are
usually the top academic students
in the University. They also do
numerous community service proj
ects for the many charities in Mis
soula. They develop good social
skills and help the person become a
productive member of society.
Now I don’t know where you get
your ideas that everyone in the
Greek system is brainwashed, but
as a member of the so-called
“brownshirts,” I do not feel brain
washed. No one twisted my arm to
get in and I feel honored to be a
member of the Greek system.
Obviously you yourself have been
brainwashed to think this about the
Greek system. Maybe you should
come down to one of the fraterni
ties and find out what they are all
about Then maybe you’ll know
what you’re talking about
So please, if you don’t know
anything about the Greek system,
and you obviously don’t don’t say
anything at all.

gained some rewarding experiences
which taught me how to cope in a
society of differentiating opinions.
I don’t want this letter to appear
as a personal attack on Mr. Phillips,
but it is ignorant to criticize that
which is unknown to you. He is
obviously intimidated by the large
role which the Greeks play within
our society here at UM, and feels
the Greeks are all a bunch of un
friendly, snobbish, self-centered
people. The Greeks, as a whole, are
not. But I must admit to you that I
have met such people who are in
volved in the Greek system. It takes
all kinds.
In the future I suggest he take an
open-minded approach to experi
ences in life, or he will lose a lot
opportunities which this world has
to offer.
Cory Heydon
sophomore, business manage
ment

Not brainwashed
Editor:
lam writing in response to Andy
Phillips’ letter in last Wednesday’s
Kaimin. Could you please tell me
where you think he gains the knowl
edge-being here almost a whole
quarter now—to be the leading
expert on the effects of the Greek
system on the students of the UM.
I am a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and am not, as people in
Mr. Phillips’ close-minded school
of thought may prejudgedly as
sume, a “manageable and brain
washed zealot.” In fact I believe
that while living in the house I

collegiate crossword

Wonderful
Andy

tion. I have seen many letters that
did not take into consideration the
feelings of the people involved in
this type of situation.
I am pro-choice and feel that
sometimes there are people who
would call me a murderer based
only on my stand on abortion. I
have often stated that I could not
personally be involved in a preg
nancy that ended in an abortion. I
just do not want anyone telling me
that question is rarely given even a
voice in these matters. That is not
the point of this letter though. I
want to praise Mr. Foss for his
tremendous offer. It is apparent that
he has the financial resources avail
able to make such an offer. What is
truly amazing is that Mr. Foss made
this offer at all. He has the means to
make a difference, and he has acted
within his own beliefs. This type of
conviction in one’s beliefs is not
common in today’s world. I would
have to think that if it was a com
mon occurrence, the abortion dis
cussion would disappear from the
editorial pages. At least now, some
one is putting his cards on the table
and “Calling our Bluff!”

Editor:

Kris Kraemer
freshman, general

I am writing in reference to the
article written by the wonderful
Andy Phillips in the Nov. 29 issue
of the Kaimin. Now Andrew, we
mustn’t knock the Greek system
unless we really understand what
the Greek system is all about.
Obviously you know little or noth
ing at all about the Greek system.
The Greek system is a wonderful
asset to the University and the city
of Missoula. It offers an environ

Peter E. McKinley
sophomore, elementary edu
cation

Foss fair
Editor:

Proud member
I would like to address the letter
from a Mr. Robert Foss that ap
peared in the Nov. 29 issue of the
Kaimin. It had to be the first letter I
have ever read that left me feeling
good about reading a letter on abor

This Week at Campus Rec
Fn

This letter is addressed to the
entire university system, but to
See "Proud, ” pg. 11.
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Regi.Ur for Winter Quarter cla»«e. beginning Monday Dec. 4.
Classes in Aerobics, Taekwondo, Yoga, Tai Chi.
Children's classes in Gymnastics, Dance, Taekwondo.

•Chock schedule at Roc Annex for open gym and weigh t room houra

Schreiber Gym
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Dec 1

Sat Dee 2, Sun Dec 3
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Running track, lockers
Open Gym
Weight Room
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11:90 am - 1 pm
1 pm * 6 pm

LOCKERS MUST BE RENEWED OR CLEANED OUT BY 12 NOON, FRIDAY DEC. 8

Outdoor Program
Sun

Dec

3

Nordic XC Ski Clinic
Open Boating, Grizily pool
Fundamentals of Kayaking

Thur Dec 7

©Edward Julius
irnn<;<;
AUKUS.&

Lists of names
Tells
Level of authority
Scholarly
Capacity to endure
Gruesome
Male cat
Fatty
Continent(abbr.)
Shortened form
(abbr.)
25 Popeye's girlfriend
26 To be: Fr.
27 Type of race
29 ------ jump
30 The ------ (Mt. range)
31 M1ne-bor1ng tool
33 Belonging to The
Hoosier State
35 Cultivate
37 Precious stones
38 Apportioned
42 Slow down
46 Comedienne Ann —
47 Out of: Ger.
49 Olympics entrant
50 Mr. Maverick
51 French states

1
8
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
23

Winter Quarter Hl-Utes

Ski Trips

ODP Lecture and Slide show senes
Avalanche Seminar
Open Boating
Used Outdoor Equipment Sale
Skills Classes to Include:
-Indoor rockclimbing
-Ice and snow climbing
-XC and Telemark

DayXCTours
Overnight Ski Cam ping
Area Skiing:
-Jackson Hole Presidents Day Holiday
-Red Mtn. B.C. A Whitewater B.C. Spring Break
-Ski Maverick and Discovery, Hot Springs at Elkhorn Lodge

Collegiate CW8829

53 Vena -—

gershw1n

Intramurals

Italy

Answer in next week’s Kaimin

Spring Break Backpacking Trip
Location: Somewhere where it's hot and sunny.
AND-open climbing on the new indoor climbing wall. (PHA 1176)

13 Part of ancient

55 City In Kentucky
14 Female prophet
57 Letters engraved on
21 Maize bread
a tombstone
24 Harmony of
58 All together (2 wds.)
relation
60 Carpentry joint
26 Rubber band
62 Not one nor the
28 Site of 1945
other
conference
63 Famous reindeer
30 Directed toward
64 Delirium ------32 Prefix for
65 Bird dogs
withstanding
34 German article
nnuuw
36 Endures
38 Completely
1 Begin again
surrounding
2 Black Tuesday's
39 Student, e.g.
month
40 City 1n Wyoming
3 Shuffling gait
41 Double
4 Egyptian god
43 Greed
5 Charles Lamb's
44 Editor
pen name
45 Dealers 1n cloth
6 Musical piece
48 Mailing necessities
7 — pace
51 City In Germany
8 Taking away
52 Nighttime noise
9 Expunge
55 Tennis great
10 Publisher
Arthur -----Henry R. -----56 “Darn It!"
11 Society of dentists 59 Prefix: air
12 Native of Lhasa
61 Dynamite

10 am
7*9 pm
8*10 pm

Pri

Dec. 1

BASKETBALL and INDOOR SOCCER ROSTERS DUE TODAY AT
6 P.M. Turn rosters in to McGill 109.

Indoor Soccer Leagues include:
Men's League
Women's League

Winter Basketball leagues include:
Corec (limit 14 teams)
Men's 5-man A League
Men's 5-man B League (no tournament)
Men’s 6 foot and unear league
Men’s 4-man short court
Women’s 6-woman

Grizzly Pool
December

4-8
Mon-Pri
Finals Week Limited Pool hours
1) Fitness lap swims: M-P
7 am - 9 am

11 am -1 pm
6 pm - 6 pm
7pm - 8:30 pm

2) Public Rec. Swims: M-W-F

Christmas Holiday Schedule
Dec 9.1969 - Jan. & 1990
FItnc. Lap Swim.:
Mon-Pri
7 a.m. - 9 a.m.
_ , „
Sun

12 p.m. - 1 p.m.
p.m. -6 P-m12 p.m. - 2 p.m.

M^W^FM11*”1
Rat and
SaL and Sun.

M ■ MO
9
a
P
2 pm-4 pm

Pflll ChUMM!
December 24 A 26 - Christmas Holiday
Important Date:
December 27th, 1989 7:00 aan. -7:00p.m.
Registration for Winter Quarter programs

Swim Shop Chri.tm., 9.1.
ofr
®PP«rel and selected accessories
Sale Begins Dec. 1. and end. Dec. 24.
Gift Certificates are also available.

For more information call the the Grizzly Pool at 243-2763.
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Proud----------------from page 10.
Andy Phi 11ips in particular.
1 am a proud member of the
Greek system, Sigma Phi Epsilon
being my fraternity. I joined the
system on my own free will. I was
not indoctrinated by anyone. I have
not been transformed into a “man
ageable and brainwashed zealot” I
consider myself an individual who
elected to live in a family environmentwithpeopleofall types. Some
houses do have a large amount of
members that have the same opinions,attitudes,etcetera,butthatdoes

not make us clones. There are
people on all points of the spec
trum. We (Greeks) have members
in virtually all areas of study. We
have our foresters, social workers,
math majors, language majors, and
business majors to name just a few.

Living in a fraternity has taught
me how to deal with other kinds of
people. Granted there are people
who do fit the stereotype, but we
also have our Republicans, Demo
crats, Liberals, environmentalists,
“granolas", “metal heads,” and
jocks in all houses. It makes life
interesting to hear different views

FREE!
j free gourmet drink or
'gourmet ice cream with
meal 5-8 at

Ernie's Eatery

"all the quaininess of a European Inn with
the selection of a bif city delicalessan."

(247 W. Front Downtown 721-8811J

EXPIRES DEC. 2

DKKIflSOfl

FINAL WEEK SCHEDULE

all day every day. I would be bored
to death if I had to live with 23 of
me.

If you would take the time to
investigate you would find many
powerful and importantpeople with
Greek backgrounds. For most of
us the only way we are the same is
because we are all Greeks. We are
proud of that Some may see our
pride as arrogance. You obviously
see us with a closed mind. I person
ally invite you to come down to
meet all the “brainwashed zealots"
that I call my brothers. Until you
know a lot more about us I feel you
have no business judging some
thing you obvi ously know noth ing
about

Well Andy, I hope you got the
reaction you wanted. You have
successfully caused a stir. Now let
us see that you are open-minded
enough to come speak to us face to
face. Of course you can always
hide behind your pen and then
maybe slam another group. It’s
your move Andy.

Hour and day on which the nesting occurs according to the days of the
week on which the class meets

Hour on which
class has net
during the

Meeting daily, 4
times a week, or M,
MWTh, MWF, MF, MW,

Meeting TTh, T,
Th, MTTh, ThF,
TThF, F, TThS

TW, TWTh, WTh, W,
MT

8:10

10:10-12:10

8:00-10:00

Mon, Dec 4

9:10

10:1,0-12:10

8:00-10:00

Tues, Dec 5

10:10

10:10-12:10

8:00-10:00

Wed, Dec 6

11:10

10:10-12:10

8:00-10:00

Thurs, Dec 7

12:10

10:10-12:10

8:00-10:00

Fri, Dec 8

3:10

3:20-5:20

1:10-3:10

Mon, Dec 4

1:10-3:10

Tues, Dec 5

2:10

3:20-5:20

1:10

3:20-5:20

1:10-3:10

Wed, Dec 6

4:10

3:20-5:20

1:10-3:10

Thurs, Dec

Mark Sales
junior, communications

NowyDurhomewotk
won’t lookhomemade
Now after vou put in an
all-nighter, your
homework won’t
come out looki ng the way you do.
Not once you get Apple’s” personal Laser
Writer* out of the box: the InserWriter Use.
Having one can make your work look
crisp, dear, and tastefully together. Even
on those mornings when you roll into class
crumpled, glassy-eyed, and dry of mouth.

GRAND
OPENING

And with your own Use, you 11 never
have to trek over and line up disk in hand at
the computer lab or the copy store.
So if experience has taught you that
neatness does count, we suggest you check
out the affordable LaserWriter Dsc.The neat
est way ever devised to put out your output

The oower to be wur best”

UC

Computers
EDUCATION
U of M Campux
(40Q 243-4821

advanced technology for tooays

Uatotratt, Cenier
P.O. Box 5148

Nov.3Olh
Student Kelly Matheson

Course Anthropology 1Q1

•nslfutio Pfolv«,so» A OiSvrnur*

Watch Forlfl
The Neanderthals:

3014 Brooks • 5400013

A New Look at an Old Face

In tin- begiiiiiiHK—

GMATIs
When?
1 STANLEY H. KAPLAN

aB Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

Courses now available at UM's
Instructional Media Services. Call
Collect (509) 455-3703 for
further information
For other locations call 800-KAP-TEST

Anthropologists crawl around on their hands and knees,
sifting through piles of rubble, slate, and bedrock looking for
bits and pieces of ancient human bone. After collecting hun
dreds of bone fragments, some barely larger than small rocks
or pebbles, these scientists make broad, sweeping assertions
about how this, that, or the other part of human anatomy
looked one, two. or three million years ago. Understandably,
considering the amount of evidence that they have to work

with, anthropologists occasionally make mistakes. In the case
of Neanderthal man. they made a doozy. For. unlike the com
mon representation. Neanderthal man was not a beetlebrowed. hunch-backed, knuckle-dragging, muscle-bound
savage at all. In fact, if recent findings prove correct, he
more closely resembles a broad-foreheaded, long-armed,
buff mental midget like those found in todays weight rooms.
Granted, it's not a heck of an improvement but it’s one that
warrants further discussion and research.

II mpinh— lhlh nr fulimi'

At one time, before the theory of gravity existed, it was

Advertise
in the
Kaimin
Classifieds

Meeting
Date

MTW, WF, TWF, MTh,

quarter

'nUSICCCfITEB

The

11

thought the earth (being flat as a pancake) was supported in
mid-air on the shoulders of a giant, who in turn stood squarely
on—you guessed it— the back of a tremendous tortoise.
The point being, human progress is based on scientists righting

the intellectual wrongs of the past. In which case, today's
anthropologists have their work cut out for them. For, as scien
tist Jim Avery recently stated in the WreUy National Star “Our
ancestors were so off base, they nearly had us confused".

Above A Neanderthal akufl Nouce the
lerpe craned capecdy and maaafva pare.

7

A£ts_
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The Video
Invasion

EVENTS
Ari
The Spirit of Modern
ism, an exhibition featur
ing 13 Montana artists,
runs through Dec. 15 in the
Gallery of Visual Arts in
the Social Science Build
ing.
“Domestic Scenarios/’
an exhibition on low fire
ceramics and drawings by
Susan Taylor, runs through
Dec. 9 in the UC Gallery.
A reception will be held for
the Missoula artist Friday
in the gallery from 7 to 9
p.m.
The UM Ceramics
Students’ Juried Show
and Christmas sale runs
in the Art Annex Dec. 1
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Dec. 2 from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. There will be an
opening celebration Dec. 1
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Direct-mail users
say videocassettes
are an affordable
advertising medium
ure, you rent videocas
settes. You even buy them
on occasion.
Get ready, though, to have them
start coming to you — if they
haven’t already.
Videos that:
—Inform you about the chance
to give money to an organization.
—Thank you for giving money
to an organization.
— Try to influence your vote.
—Tout a high school or college.
— Reward you for buying a
certain product or subscribing to a
certain magazine.
— Try to sell you cigarettes.
Yes, this will probably mean
that, along with junk mail and junk
faxes, we’U now have junk videos
to contend with.
But those who’ve already turned
to video to convey their message
say it’s a natural—especially now
that reproduction costs are so low.
“It’s the wave of the future,”
said Len Moisan, vice president for
institutional advancement at
Louisville’s Bellarmine College.
“From a direct-mail standpoint, the
costs can be kept down. And tapes
have a great pass-along value.”
“Now that the technology is
becoming affordable, you ’re really
going to see video at least supplant
printed materials,” added Charles
Main, the creative director at
Maurice Buchart and Associates, a
Louisville advertising firm that
produces private school recruitment
videos.
In conjunction with its fund
raising Capital Campaign, Bel
larmine sent out about 4,000 vid
eos. There is an overview of the
college, testimonials from alumni
and community leaders, and infor
mation about the college’s $20

12

S

Music
An Evening of Student
Chamber Music will be
presented tonight at 8 p.m.
in the Music Recital Hall.
Admission is free.
University Christmas
Concert, featuring the
University Choir, UM
Chamber Chorale, Renais
sance Ensemble and the
Missoula Symphony
Chorale, will be Sunday at
3:30 p.m. in the University
Theater. The concert is
free, but donations of food
goods will be accepted to
go to charity.

Drama

BLUESMAN Mark Hummel (the cat in the shades) returns to Missoula this weekend. The
harmonica wizard will play the Top Hat tonight and Saturday with his new band, the Sue
Foley Band. Don’t let the blond hair and pretty face fool you. Foley can really play those
Photo ooortny of Brian Lynch

bi U©S.

“The Hostage,” a
comic political play about
the IRA, runs tonight and
tomorrow at 8 in the
Montana Theater. Tickets
are $8 for students and $9
for general.

See "Videos," pg. 16.

Missoula's

BOOK
BUYBACK

Submarine Sandwiches

DELIVERED FREE!

728-1177

Friday,
December 1st

S2°°OFF

AMY WHOLE SANDWICH

Monday-Friday,
December 4-8th

lie

Biggest and Best

ONE COUPON PER ORDER
Not good for any other specials

EXPIRES MAR. 31. 1990

50t OFF

ANY HALF SANDWICH

Bookstore

Open 10:30am To 1:30am Sun-Th
10:30am-2:30am Fri-Sat

Fifth ft Higgins
Limited Delivery Area

ONE COUPON PER ORDER.
Not good with any other special
EXPIRES MAR. 31. 1990

Sports
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Griz to meet Panthers
in quarterfinal Saturday
By Mark Hofferber
for the Kaimin

assuming it wins Saturday.
In Eastern Illinois, the Grizzlies will face
a team that Read characterized as “a very,
The Montana Grizzlies will get a taste of very, very good defensive football team,”
football in December Saturday at noon when adding that the Panthers play a very mobile,
UM meets the Eastern Illinois Panthers in a aggressive form of defense.
Division 1-AA quarterfinal matchup in
In the regu lar season, the Panthers gave up
Washington-Grizzly stadium.
only 12.2 points per game.
UM head coach Don
Read is also im
Read said he doesn’t
pressed by the ball-con
expect the weather to have
trol offense employed by
a bearing on the game.
the Panthers, who con
He said the forecasts call
trolled the ball for 32
for dry weather and tem
minutes against Idaho.
peratures in the 30’s or
“We saw them demon
40’s.
strate that they can move
Weather certainly
the ball offensively,” he
won’t bar fans from at
said.
tending either. Ticket
Ball-control offenses
sales have already sur
and solid running games
passed the 11,000 mark.
usually go hand in hand.
The Panthers earned
And Eastern Illinois
the trip to Missoula by
boasts an outstanding
upsetting the Big Sky
tailback in 5-6 sopho
Conference champion
more Jamie Jones, whose
Idaho Vandals, 38-21, on
154 rushing yards
Idaho’s home turf.
against Idaho gave him
UM, 10-2, blew out
1,095 for the season.
Jackson State in a big way,
Edson Castillo, a
Division I-AA Football
48-7, as the Grizzlies
freshman fullback, also
scored on six of their first
had a big game against
seven possessions to ice
Statesboro, (icorgia
Idaho. He rushed 19
the win.
times for 81 yards.
The winner will meet the winnerofMiddle
Eastern Illinois’ quarterback is Eric Ar
Tennessee State - Georgia Southern Satur nold, a 6-foot-5, 210-pounder whose play,
day, Dec. 9.
Read said, has drawn comparisons with
Georgia Southern has already been
awarded the right to host the semifinal game,
See "Panthers," pg. 16.

CHAMPIONSHIP

A CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY Bluejay stuffs Grizzly Ossie Young Wednes
day night In UM’s 58-56 losing effort. The Griz have numerous games
during the holiday break. They travel to Laramie, Wyo., to take on the
Cowboys on Dec. 2 and come home on the 5th to play Pacific Lutheran.
December 8-9 UM takes part in the Forest Industries Classic X before
playing host to U.S. International on the 12th. On the 16th, Colorado State
visits Missoula and then UM takes off for St. Mary’s on the 20th. Finally,
the Griz travel to California to play University of Pacific before getting a
holiday break.
^bv^Abo--

With Macintosh
you can even do this:
Macintosh*computers have always been easy to use. But they’ve never
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple* Macintosh computers and peripherals.

So now there’s no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money

The Macintosh Sale.
Now through January 3L

© 1989Appie COHputer. Inc. Apple, tbeAfipie logo, and Mocmtasb are ngtsund trademark ofApple Computer, Inc

UC

Computers

AOVANCEO TECHNOLOGY FOR

University Center
P.O. Box 5I4S

TODAY S EDUCATION

U of M Campus
(406) 241-4921
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Lady Grizzlies aim for seventh classic title
The Montana Lady Griz basketball team
will take on the University of Portland Pilots
tonight at seven in Dahlberg Arena, in an
effort to begin its attempt at a seventh straight
championship title in the Domino's Pizza
Classic Tournament.
The Bowling Green Falcons tip-off at 9
p.m. against the Kansas State Lady Cats
following the Montana-Portland game.
Saturday’s consolation game will begin at 7
p.m. and the championship at 9 p.m.
Inst December, the Lady Griz defeated
the Pilots 70-53. Portland finished in sixth

place last year in the West Coast Conference
with a 7-21 record.
The Pilots top returning players include
guard Martha Sheldon, who averaged 11.8
points and 3.7 rebounds per game and senior
forward Amy Reinebach (9.4 ppg, 6.9 rpg).

Bowling Green, of the Mid-American
Conference, have won the past three con
secutive MAC regular season and post-sea
son tournament titles. The Falcons played in
the last three NCAA tournaments and were
ranked 28th in the final USA Today poll last

year.
The Falcons are led by senior center Angie
Bonner (13 ppg, 8 rpg) and senior forward
Tecca Thompson (9.8 ppg, 4.9 rpg).
Kansas State finished third in the Big
Eight Conference last year after posting a 1811 record.
The Lady Cats are returning all five of its
starters including junior guard Nadira Hazim
(14.1 ppg, 4.4 rpg) and junior forward Diane
Miller (13.2 ppg, 6.6 rpg).
The Lady Griz lost to Kansas State 66-65
last year at the McCall Pattern Classic after

blowing a 20-point lead with only five min
utes left in the game.
So far this season Montana is 0-1 after
losing to the Washington Huskies 67-58 last
Sunday. Senior forward Jean McNulty led
the Lady Griz with 30 points and seven
rebounds.

Last year the Lady Griz defeated Ne
braska 79-61 in the championship game.
Montana players on the 1988 all-tournament
team included MVP Lisa McLeod, Jean
McNulty and Vicki Austin.

Hauck repeats as Big Sky Conference’s top defensive player
BOISE, Idaho (AP)—Montana
free safety Tim Hauck was named
Thursday as the Big Sky Confer
ence Defensive Most Valuable
Player of the Year, becoming the
first person ever to win the honor in
back-to-back seasons.
Idaho quarterback John Friesz,
whose record-setting career an
chored three consecutive league
titles for the Vandals, was named
the Big Sky’s Most Valuable Player
on offense for the 1989 season. It
was his third consecutive MVP
honor, also a first for the Big Sky.
Also on Thursday,Nevada-Reno
freshman quarterback Fred Gaitlin
was named the league’s top new
comer.
Hauck, a 6-1,180-pound senior
from Big Timber, Mont., anchored
a Montana defense that was the
best in the nation against the rush,
allowing just 70.2 yards a game.
He also picked off seven passes
to lead a secondary that intercepted

26 passes, including a Big Sky and
I-AA single-game record lOagainst
Boise State.
For the season he was credited
with a team-leading 129 tackles,
including 64 solo stops. He had
four tackles for losses of 14 yards,
six pass deflections, three blocked
kicks, three forced fumbles and one
fumble recovery. He returned one
of those blocked kicks for a touch
down.
Hauck and his teammates will
play Eastern Illinois in a I-AA
quarterfinal playoff game this Sat
urday in Missoula.
Friesz, who earlier in the day
was chosen as Player of the Year in
NCAA Division 1-AA, was the
unanimous selection for the MVP
award.
Friesz, a 6-4,216-pound senior
from Coeurd’Alene, Idaho, led the
nation this year in total offense,
averaging 350 yards a game, and
the Big Sky in passing efficiency.

completing 61 percent of his passes
for a league record 4,041 yards. He
is only the eighth player in NCAA
history to pass for more than 4,000
yards in one season. In 425 passing
attempts, he was intercepted just
eight times while connecting 31
times for touchdowns.
His senior season performance
left him tied with Greg Wyatt of
Northern Arizona as the all-time
Big Sky passing leader with 10,697
yards.
With Friesz at the helm, the
Vandals were 29-7 overall and 222 in the league. They advanced to
the national semifinals last year,
but lost a first-round I-AA playoff
game last week to Eastern Illinois,

38-21.
Gatlin, a 6-2,180-pounder from
Carson, Calif., was the highestranked freshman quarterback in IAA football this season, with a
passing efficiency rating of 137.2.
He guided the Wolf Pack to a late
season surge that saw Ne vada-Reno
win four of its last five games.
In 11 games during the regular
season, Gatlin passed for 2,522
yards, completing nearly 56 per
cent of his passes for 19 touch
downs. He averaged 234 yards a
game in total offense.
Also receiving votes for offen
sive MVP were Eastern Washing
ton running back Dominic Corr,
Weber State tight end Peter Macon,

Boise State running back Chris
Thomas and Idaho State quarter
back Jason Whitmer.
Following Hauck in the voting
for defensive MVP were Idaho
comerback Charlie Oliver, North
ern Arizona linebacker Darrell Jor
dan, Boise State end Erik Helgeson,
Montana State linebacker Mark
D’Agostino and Idaho State line
backer Tony Manu.
Others nominated for top new
comer were Idaho State freshman
tight end Pete Molino, Eastern
Washington freshman quarterback
Mark Tenneson, Montana junior
defensive back Galen Lawton and
Weber Statejunior comerback Mike
Babb.

Support your
Kaimin

Advertisers

TACOS
The Student Health
&
Dental Service & Pharmacy
will be closed from

5 p.m. Friday Dec. 8
to
8 a.m. Tuesday Jan. 2

Lithos Jewelry
Gems and Jewelry for the Particular

1750 Stephens • 543-8777

A Vigil of Prayer and Remembrance
Today - December 1 - 5:00 pm
U of M Oval - West End
For all who have given their lives for the gospel in
£1 Salvador, especially for:
Six Jesuit Priests / U of San Salvador
Their housekeeper and her daughter... .martyred November 16,1989

Sisters Maura Clarke, Jean Donovan,
Ita Ford and Dorothy Kazel................... martyred December 2,1981
Archbishop Oscar Romaro.................... martyred March 24,1980
and 70,000 unnamed, simple, ordinary people.

89c Super Taco
89c Super Taco
89c Super Taco

89c Super Taco
OPEN SUNDAYS TIL 12 A.M.
MON. - THURS. TIL 1AJVI.
FRI. & SAT. TIL 3 A.M.

AT THE CORNER OF
MALFUNCTION JUNCTION
with student I.D.
expires 12/8/89

Classifieds
Personals
Make M • P**1 X0*
feativmea. Goidamith'*
809 B. ftcnt (HmI acraaa the forthndge) 12>12» 1

liberal alternative to Dentewo relipoa, the Unitarian
Uantoda* Fellow dup meet Sundayi at 10J0 um,
102 McLeod, 549-9697. 10-20-1
Wfale reppty 1**>; $,40ice-cre«inoa*eltie«far J .05 with
BypWcW UCMvtet. 11-30-2
fu qwwi Warm-up Breakfast Orting at 7:00 um.
Sanrctey, Goldamah'■ 809 E. Front 12-1-1

SOCIAL WORK STUDENTS CHRISTMAS PARTY:
Friday, December 1,7:04 pun. 3916 Timber Lane
(F. Clark*• Home). 8YOB - Potluck. Frosh: appctlxcr,
-ui Soph: deaaerta. Jr.Sr.: botdteh. Staff-Faculty:
beat culinary effort Adult* Only. 11-29-3
P W Balks MB. Cortraceptioo and Family Planning.
F« preganancy tea*. 1-586-1751. 11-3-30

pgjj Quarter Intramural Porfeit Fee Re funds. If y cur team
did not forfeit any games, pick up your $10 November 27
though December 8 at McGill 109. Thi* »the only time.

MontPIRG is accepting applications for
mternshipa. Work for student rights, consumer justice and
the —wlm—wjs while earning academic credit. Call
243-2907 or stop by360Corbin Hall for more information.
12-1-1

EARN CREDIT AND GAIN EXPERIENCE. STOP
BY THE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION OFFICE, 162
LODGE, BEFORE CHRISTMAS BREAK FOR
INFORMATION OF CURRENT INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Current sites include: Sante Fe Mountain Center, NM
(RECM); United Building Centers, (ACCT); Alaska DepL
NR (EVST, WB1O, POR); MT ST
Helena
(COMM, ECON, BAD. ANY); kren, Spokane (CS, ENG.
JOUR, LA, COMMM); Anaconda Local Development
Corp. (BAD. ECON, SOC, PUB. ADMIN); American
Association of Advertising Agencies, NY (Minority
Students in BAD, Jour, ART); Missoula Office Community
Development (PLANNING, EVST, GEOLOGY, PUB.
ADMIN.); Missoula Historic Preservation Office (Any
Major); Hamilton Misfeldt Co. (ACCT); Metropolitan
Museum of Art NY (ANTHRO. HIST, ART. Minorities);
MSLA YMCA (BAD), Big Sky Resort (RECM, BAD.
ANY). Most interns receive compensation and/oracademic
credit.

MontPIRG is accepting applications for its Board of
Directors. UM Students may pick-up applications at
360 Corbin Hall or get more information by calling 2432907. Applications are due by Dec. 8. 12-1-1

11-29-3

Pregmnt? Need Help? Free pregnancy teat. Confidential.
BMrigbL 549-0406. 10-31-90

Juried ahow and Christmas sale Dec. lit thru Dec. 2nd.
Opting celebration Dec. lit from 7:00 to 9:00. 11-29-3
U ftudenta are packing into Ernie's Eatery. Check it oul
Great atmosphere, prices made for U students, super food.
We
you'll like iL Downtown by Luke's. 11-29-3

For kids from 1 to 99. Aprons & Bibs by Montana
Aprooworla. See them. UC Art Fair,Thursday and Priday.
11-29-3

Studefas leaving for X-mas. Faculty family needs to rent
Ifrom WD4-door for local um. Dec 20-J an.
4. Will pay $250. Have insurance. 721-2692. M-F after
430. Anytime SaL-Sun. 11-29-3
AVON has a place for you! Door-to-door, no door-to-door
sales or take care of your own Avon needs and receive a
discount. Call today and save an your Christmas shopping!
Pamela 251-5779, Karen 542-2109 or Joyce 549-3943.

11-10-10
Non-trads: Wordaraft Word Processing is offering 10%
off to you on typing services. Call Becky 549-4621

11-29-3
Weekend Warm-up: Espresso drinks to go, Goldsmith's
809 E front 12-1-1

Paid interchip with Friends of Max Baucus as Field
Organizers. Must have vehicle. Contact Cooperative
RAw—mi Intemship Program 162 Lodge for details.
12-1-1

Alert Senior Citizen, non-ambulatory, needs 23 days a
week live-fa help in Potomac, frovidc own transportation.
Separate living area, meals, salary. Call 1-244-5459 or
1-244-5224. 12-1-1

Overaeaajaba. $900-$2000mo. Summer,)car-round,all
countries, all fields. Free info. Write DC, P.O. Box
52-MTO2, Coro« Del Mar, CA 92625. 11-7-13

Aaerrtion--Government seized vehicles from $ 100. Fords,
Mercedes, Corvettes, Qsevya. Surplus Buyers Guide. CaU
1-602-838-8885 Exl A 4066. 11-29-4

Help Wanted

Printer. Star NX-1000?^ O Eight built-fa NLQ fonts.
Paper parking. C
utation, original packaging.
$15000. 728-73. Y xi-22-4

2 htrgp apamaatt, 3 cr 4 students each Completely
finished (except utilities, free cable TV) across the
footbridge one block. Broadway Motd, 1021E. Broadway.
549-4091. Foreign students only. 11-29-3

1976Datum $210. Excellent reliability. $700,721-1752.
Kathleen. Keep trying. 11-22-4.

Splitlevel overiookfag Grecnou gh, pool in spring, furnished.
$395/mo. 549-5388. 11-29-3

Sleeping room, edge of canyus. No cooking, no smoking.
$125. Phone 549-8708 or 728-2734. 11-29-3

1- 2 Bdnn. split level apt. w/1 1/2 bath (& balcony). All
util. pd. Near U A Downtown. 775 Monroe Sl 435-410.
721-2394
Wanted: Graduate Student or faculty to sub-let large
furnished home in Lolo for ex tended period of time available
Jan. or Feb. Please write and we will call you back.
Boot 834. Lolo. MT 59847 10-24-20

Roommates Reeded

SALE: Hardback fiction 2 for $1 while they last. The
Bookmark behind Sbopko an Clark Sl 721-3966.
10-31-op
Decorated cakes! Designed by artist! Scrumptious! Happy
Jack’s Bakery 728-9267. 11-14-30

Rountrip ticket to Newark Dec 13-31. $325 or B/0. CaU
243-2966, leave mrsaagr. 11-30-2

Word Processing, Editing. Expert services for
manuscripts, theses, resumes, correspondence.
The Text Professionals. 728-7337. 9-28-33

Moving out? Wanted: One roommate, male or female.
Apt with a view—$ 125/mo. and utls. For info call Dave at
251-5743. 11-21-5

2-way flight X-mas morning. $210.00 Missoula/Phila.
Phila/KalispeU Dec. 31. Connie 549-7149 until Dec. 6.
Leave message 862-4381, 862-2476 from Dec. 6.
11-30-2

Marketing Opportunity: Northwest Mutual is seeking
college interns for winter and spring quarters. Opportunity
to market life and disability insurance as well as learn
valuable drills for a career in the financial world. If you arc
a junior or senior and would !«*" to
an interview,
please call Gail Vcrianic at 728-6699. 11-29-3

House University area. CaU 721-1314. 11-29-3

Needed for winterquarter. Three houseboys, light household
chorea Phone 543-8596 for details. 11-29-3

Models to sit for fine art photographer working on form
figure and the nude. No previous experience necessary.
Funds limited but will do portraits or build portfolio.
251-3330. 11-22-4
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,000/year income potential. Details (1)602-838-8885,
Exl Bk 4066. 11-16-10

Attention - Hiring! Government jobs - your area. $17,840
- $69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885. Extension R4066.
11-22-4

Roundtrip air Missoula—Phoenix Dec. 20th—Dec. 27th.
$238 OBO. Robin, 243-2873

Roundtrip airline ticket for X-mas to San Francisco;
Leave Missoula 3rd Dec.
Arrive Missoula 3rd Jan; $200. 721-3933.12-1-1

Bike—needs repair, $10. BaskctbaU season pass, $25.
CaU 721-6727.1M-1

Two roundtrip airline tickets Msla-Scattle Dec. 24-Jan. 4.
$150 Each. 549-1993. 11-29-3

Cheap furniture—single bed, $20. Dresser $15. CaU
721-6727. 12-1-1

One-way plane ticket: Missoula-Salt Lake-Dallas.
12/12/89. $99; Missoula-Minneapolis-Boston 1x713/89.
$89. 543-3483. ZuyL 11-29-3

Cheap72Capri runs good. 25 mpg. Good tires. 721-4774.
11-30-2

Star nricronics ND10 frinter; IBM Epson compatible;
100cpa;$100. 273-6348 after 6 p.m. 11-30-2

Attention—Government Homes from $1. (U-Repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
CaU 1-602-838-8885 Exl GH-4066. 11-29-4
Complete Queen-size water bed. $65.00 Call Ann
721-4906. 7axn.-5pjn. M-F. 11-29-3

One-way airline ticket to Los Angeles via Denver. Dec. 19.
$11 (Voffer. 728-3774 after 5 pm. or 243-5571 before
5 p.m. 11-29-3

Airline ticket Boston/MissoulaRT. Dec. Il-Jan5. $210.00
542-7650. 11-29-3

Pioneer Direct Drive Turntable. Like new. $75.00 Call
721-2517 between 9:00-10:00 am. or 5:00-6:00 pm.
Ask for Patty. 11-29-3
Downhill boots. Men's 11. Raichle 360's. Used little last
season. Will sacrifice $95. CaU 258-5455. 11-29-3

Frazzled by footnotes? Let Wordcraft Word
Processing help. On-campus service. 549-4621.
11-15-8
Fast, accurate typfag/wp. Close to Campus.
Reasonable. LML Services. 721-2539. 121-1

Typing, word processing. Also transcription from
cassette tapes. Just dictate yourpaper or thesis. CaU
collect, evenings. 4422526. 11-29-3

Ward
Editing and Writing. Quality
Service at Reasonable Rates. 728-1623. 11-29-3
Fast, efficient word processing with "spcU check;**
CAROL JUNKERT: 549-1051 9-28-33

Losf

Found

Lost: Brown leather wallet on 11/27. CaU 243-1315
or drop off at ItJ206. Very important—
REWARD.

Lost: Green camo basebaU cap in Forestry, 3 weeks
aga CaU Wfllie 549-8048. 11-30-2

For aale: Airline ticket to Minneapolis, MN. Roundtrip.
Depart Dec. 25. Return Jan. 4. $99. 549-9747. 11-29-3

One-way ticket to Atlanta via Salt Lake. Dec. 26. $125.
721-0451. 11-29-3

Queen-size waterbed—sturdy frame with side padding and
seat at the foot of frame. $75. CaU 549-1310 evenings.
11-29-3

Sewing, mending alterations. Reasonable. CaU
721-3374.

Fast Accurate Verna Brown
543-3782 10-3-33.

HIRING IMMEDIATELY: DELIVERY DRIVERS.
Flexible hours, PT or FT, nights or days. Apply at
Picklc-O-Pete’s. 5th & Higgins. 11-30-2

Looking for smart, enthusiastic graduate students to teach
for the nation’s leading test prep company. High scores the
MCAT or LS AT a must Positions available in Missoula.
Send resume to Stanley H. Kaplan, attn: Catherine
Pinkerton, W. 1500 Fourth Avenue, Suite 200, Spokane,
WA 99204. 12-1-3

Need a mechanic you can trust? UM student, 19
years experience. AU work guaranteed. Reasonable
rates. 251-3291. Ask for Bob.

''Raxtcd'. Ride to Spokane for Christmas Break. Call
Leslie. 243-1599. 11-30-2

One-way ticket Jan. 4 Mala—Mpls—PhQa. 100.00 OBO.
Tun, 549-4304. 11-30-2

Babysitter—one 6 yr. old boy. Before class hours 3 days/
week. Car necessary. Call 542-0535. 11-29-3

21" Terra Runner Miyata Mtn. Bike with Shimano
components, fa solid condition. $150 OBO. Mark
549-4787. 11-30-2

Transportation

Roommate needed to share house. $108.00/month, plus
1/3 utilities. CaU 549-1377. 11-30-2

For Sale

Bicycles

rWwrwB mils I Hotrye bread! Birthday party cakes!
free delivery pizza! Happy Jack's Bakery. 125 South
Avenue 728-9267. 11-14-30

White House Nannies. Best families in Virginia, Maryland,
and Washington D.C. All faterviewed In person. Socking
best possible child care in exchange for room, board, and
cxc. salary. Trans provided. Call Helen at 549-1622 for
assistance. 10-20-1

Needed: Responsible person to babysit Tu-Wed nights
2:45-11:30 pjn. in lower Rattlesnake home. Salary
negotiable. 549-0021. Must have referencca 11-29-3

For Rent

December 1,1989

Need ride to Wyoming for Christmas. Wfll share expenses.
Laurie. 243-1797. 11-224

Mobile Homes
am Equity: Save taxes! Target Range Newmoon.
Winterized, FTCFTFRA1 5422260. 11-29-3

One-way ticket to Wash. D.C. $100. Dec. 20. 549-5323.
Il-22r4
One-way airline ticloeL Missoula to Burbank,
Leaves Dec. 20th. 549-4006. 11-22-4

$150.

Dinosaur Cookie Cutters * Flip Books *
Gyroscopes * Merlin’s View * Batman Mugs
Stick Horses * Monte Dolack Puzzles * Fish
Mitts * Glo-in-the -Dark Dino's ♦ Ornithopters ♦
Bubble Body Paint
Travel Books
Quicksilver Maze
Boomerangs
Trout Lites ★
* Bonkers
Tops *
♦ Wands

SIMPLY RED:
an Ernie's pizza

SIMPLY LOW PRICED
all the items on Ernie's huge menu

SIMPLY PUT
Ernie's Eatery has become the choice
of the Ul
NO BETTER FOOD - NO BETTER PRICES

Ernie's Eatery
247 W. Front Downtown

114 E. Main Downtown

Special Qifts for SpeciaC People

LEARN TO TELEMARK FOR CREDIT
or
TAKE ONE OF OUR OF THE NORDIC SKI
CLASSES
HPE 150/1

Save 20% on all
Sweater and t-necks

Your Alternative Toy Store

HPE 150/2
HPE 150/3
HPE 151/1
HPE 151/2
HPE 151/3

Telemarking -Tuesdays
Marshal Ski Area
Telemarking - Thursdays
Marshall Ski Area
Telemarking - Fridays
Snow-Bowl Ski Area
Cross Country Skiing - Tuesday
Cross Country Skiing - Thursdays
Ski Camping/Backcountry Skiing

you can add classes until January 24
Winter Hours: Monday - Friday 9:30-8:00
Saturday 9:00-6:00 Sunday 11:00-6:00

Campus Recreation Outdoor Program
FHA 116
243-5172

Hostage
An Trich
An
Irish,

madcap tragedy
by

Brendan Behan
Mot18-Dcc2

Nightly at 8:00 pure

TK-rrc-zouttots
Budget Tapes and Records
UC Ticket Office
Vfcstem Federal Savings Southszie
VAxden's Market

BOX OFFICE:

243-4581
Rnfonning Ans/Radx>TV Center

University of
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OCR---------------from page 1.

alternative paths to reach the same
ends of their peer.”
One student, who asked not to
be identified, said that after com
pleting all of her required courses
for her degree, she was denied an
internship and later was told she
had never enrolled in the program.
She said she tried to reapply into the

program, but was turned down.
The Office of Civil Rights in
vestigates have been on campus
since Monday as part of the office’s
investigation of UM for violation
of Section 504 of the Rehabilita
tion Act of 1973. The act states that
no federally funded institution can
discriminate against someone on
the basis of the person’s disability.

Summit-------------from page 4.

issue dividing them, the definition
of an offensive aircraft.
The North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization wants the Warsaw Pact
to cut 7,000 planes, versus a reduc
tion of 1,000 for the West But the
Kremlin says many of its planes,
such as trainers, should not be
counted, and that NATO has an
advantage of up to 3,600 aircraft

The two sides also have pro
posed different methods of count
ing troops, with NATO seeking a
limit of275,000 deployed by either
superpower in Central Europe. The
Warsaw Pact wants its proposed
ceiling of 300,000 to cover British
and French troops in West Ger
many. That would mean a reduc
tion of about 30,000 U.S. troops in
Central Europe and 325,000 for the
Soviets.

Videos---------------from page 12.
million expansion program.
“It’sa 10-minute video,” Moisan
said. “It’s a perfect way to get our
message about the quality that ex
ists at Bellarmine into somebody’s
livingroom. Of course, for us to
visit that many people would be
impossible. But videos are perfect
for that. The VCR is a 20th-century
phenomenon, and people are using
VCRs to manage their time. This
tape is for busy people to watch at
their leisure.”

The idea of companies using
videos as premiums is also more
popular than ever before.
The acknowledged leader in the
area is Sports Illustrated magazine,
which began offering videos of
sports bloopers a couple of years
ago with a subscription to the maga
zine. This year, the magazine is
expected to use as many as eight
different videos as giveaways.
Procter & Gamble Co., mean
while, has given away videos of
everything from cartoons to NFL
films with purchases of their prod
ucts.
And the R J. Reynolds Co. gave
away 2.2 million “History of the
Super Bowl” tapes last year from
coupons on cartons of Winston
cigarettes.
RJR also has entered the video
market inadifferent way. It’smailed
out thousands of 80-second com
mercials for Now cigarettes as “a
tool for getting information to
smokers21 and older,” RJR spokes
woman Maura Payne told Adver
tising Age magazine. The company
may consider advertising other
brands the same way, she told the
magazine. Video is a method that
apparently can be used to skirt the

ban on advertising tobacco on tele
vision and radio.
Mother Jones magazine, mean
while, is offering a speech by the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. on video
as a premium, and Premiere maga
zine provides a video on movie
making to subscribers.
Meanwhile, political candidates
are increasingly turning to video to
reach specialized audiences. Some
of the tapes are even including
appeals for campaign contributions.
Videos have been used in races in
California and New Jersey.
And colleges continue to lure
prospective recruits with videos that
tout their schools.
“We try to include some infor
mation about our academic pro
grams, student-life opportunities
and our connection between the
campus and Louisville and Jeffer
son County,” said Rob Parrent,
director of admissions for school
relations at the University of Louis
ville.
“As a species,” said Charles
Main, “our reading skills aren’t as
well-developed as our senses of
seeing and hearing. That’s why
music and TV are made for each
other. We wanted to speak to the
students in a language they under
stand because they’re fluent in it
themselves.
“In terms of immediacy of
communication, you can’t beat
video. Just look at TV news. There’s
just no way you can get the feel
from the Berlin Wall from a news
paper that you can from seeing Tom
Brokaw there, holding a chipped
piece of the wall.
“That’s a powerful tool, and it’s
going to be used more and more.”

Panthers-----------from page 13.

COUPON

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

cOFF

25

ANY ITEM IN STORE
Does not include taobacco. dairy or alcoholic
products Must not exceed prtce of item. May not be
used in conjunction with another coupon. LIMIT 4
COUPONS PER CUSTOMER GOOD THRU 12-4-89.
CASH VALUE 1Z2O*.

WRITE YOUR OWN

COUPON

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

25c°FF
ANY ITEM IN STORE

Does not include taobacco, dairy or alcoholic
products. Must not exceed price of Item. May not be
used In conjunction with another coupon. LIMIT 4
COUPONS PER CUSTOMER. GOOD THRU 12-4-89.
CASH VALUE V2T.

WRITE YOUR OWN

COUPON

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

cOFF

25

ANY ITEM IN STORE
Does not include taobacco, dairy or alcoholic
products. Must not exceed price of item. May not be
jsed in conjunction with another coupon. LIMIT 4
COUPONS PER CUSTOMER. GOOD THRU 12-4-89.
DASH VALUE 1/20*.

WRITE YOUR OWN

COUPON
25c off

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

ANY ITEM IN STORE
Does not include taobacco, dairy or alcoholic
products. Must not exceed price of Item. May not be
used in conjunction with another coupon. LIMIT 4
COUPONS PER CUSTOMER. GOOD THRU 12-4-89.
CASH VALUE 1/20*.
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Apple College InfannatiaD Network

Idaho’s John Friesz. “This team
could make a living throwing the
football,” Read said. “It’s just not
their philosophy.”
Eastern Illinois also has an ex
cellent kicking game, Read said.
Three of their nine wins are directly
related to their kicking game, he
said, and they have blocked eighl
kicks on the season.

WRITE YOUR OWN

MISSOULA

2205 Oxford St. • 1003 East Broadway
The Panthers have one of the top
kickoff returners in Division 1-AA
in senior Daryl Holcombe, who is
averaging 28 yards per return.
The key for UM against Eastern
Illinois will be time of possession.
Read said the Grizzlies can’t let the
Panthers control the ball like they
did in the Idaho victory.
Read also said that UM must
play well in all facets of the game

Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon. Dec. 1-4,1989.
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